
THE STAGE

Better late than never. It ha« taken
Ponchielli's "La Gioconda" twenty-one

years to travel to San P'ranci-co from
La Scala, Milan, where it was first pro-
duced in the carnival season of 1876,
but the San Francisco public will not
bear the big work any ill will on ac-
count of the time it has tarried on
the way. Courage is needed to mount
anything so unwieldy as "La Gioconda."
The work is Ponchielli's best and he is
considered a great master south of the
Alps. Inthis country Ponchielli is only

tnown in a second-hand sort of a way

and one that has put neither monej into
the pockets of bis heirs nor laurels on his
crumbling brow.

Tho way is ihis. Fifteen years ago or
so PonchUlli was professor of composition
in the Milan Conservatory and arnone his
pupils were most of tbo youths who are
Known to-(iay as the composers of
\u25a0'young" IlaJy

—
Mascagni and Leonca-

vallo among thfi rest. The young men
cherished a profound admiratio:i for their
master and they have shown itsince by
taking whole chunks out of his operas
and incorporating them into their own
works. Perhaps imitation is the smcerest
lorm of flattery, but Ponchieih's pupils

have •!one more than imitate
—

they have
reproduced almost photographically. If
the old master could rise irorn hi-> grave

he might, for instance, be surprised to
find the "Intermezzo" from "'La Caval-
leria Rusticana" credited to Mascagni,
when it is to be found, almost note for
note, in one of his own scores.

The action of "La Gioconda" is sup-
posed to pass in Venice during the sway
of the terrible Council of Ten, when im-
prisonment, torture ana death were
meted out to those who offended the
absolute rulers. The opening scene takes
place in the Square of St. Marie, where a
gay crowd is keeping carnival. La Gio-
conda, a strolling mountebank and singer,
enters, leading her mother, who is popu-
larly known as the blind woman (La
Cieca). Barnaba, a base spy of the Coun-
cilof Ten

—
needless to fay a part played

by tne barytone
—

tnrusts his attentions on
La Giocorda, and when she repulses him,
causes one of his creatures to denounce
her motner as a witch.

*
In the midst of

the excitement caused by La Cieca's ar-
rest, the beautiful Laura comes down the
steps of the ducal palace with her hus-
band, Alviso,one of the Council of Ten.
Laura intercedes for the pretended witch,

who is at once pardoned. La Cieca snows
her gratitude by giving her deliverer a
rosary, over which she sings a grand aria,
saying, "Ti portera for:una" (It will
bring you good fortune).

The rosary plays an important part in
the plot, since it is ihe motive of the
mountebank's gratitude to Laura. La
Gioconda loves Enzo, a Genoese sailor-
noblemaD, and Laura love 3 him ioo.
Enzo's fancy turns to Laura, who was hla
betrothed before her friends compelled
her to marry one of the Council of Ten.
Enzo and Laura are on the eve of eloping
on Er.zo's vessel, which lies in the Fusina
Lagoon. Barnaba, the spy, discovers
their plans and send* for three war gal-

leys to intercept them. La Gioconda ap-
pears, vowing vengeance against hernval,
but when Laura shows her the rosary she
promises to befriend the woman who
f-aved her mother Iroia a dungeon. This
she does by changing masks with Liura
and sending the high-born lady away in

safety before her husband's spies can ar-
rest her. Enzo, disgusted at seeing the

Venetian galleys bear down on his ship,

-ets fire to itand sings the tenor's grand

aria while the flames advance.

Alviso's suspicions irnve been aroused
and he commands his wife to take poison

<: iring th« progress of a grand fete at hi3
palace. La Gioconda arrives in time to
give Laura a sleeping potion that pro-
duces an appearance of death, and Al-
viso imagines be is a widower, whereas
in reality the mountebank takes care

of Laura till she awakes at her
own dwelling. The eaiior-lover, not
knowingof the sleeping potion, accuses
Aiviso of murder, and is at once arrtsted
and thrown into a dungeon. The faithful
Gioconda secures his r«lease by promising
to accept the loveof Barnaba, the spy, and
sends YjMo and Laura on their way to
Genoa rejoicing. When Barnaba comes to
claim La Goconda ehe stabs herself to

the heart, exclaiming: "Ihave sworn to
bo thine. Take tne, lam thine."

Most of tbemusicof "La Gioconda" is
little known in this country. Tne rosary

song is a favorite with ambitious contral-

j tos, an ia selection sometimes played at
\u25a0 orche'tral concerts is the ballet suite of
: the Hours. This is danced in Italian
| oper.i-houses at the fete where Alviso
j shows Laura's suppose! remains to his
iguests, and is generally made a fine spf c-
j tacular product'on, the coryphees repre-
Isenting every hour of the day from dawn
j to sunset.

A well-known Italian musical journal,
IITroratore. makes the announcement
that in America music is beine put to a
new and deifying use. "Ithas been said,
and if you choose it has been prove;!."
says IITrovatore, "that music has the
power of beautifying the soul. It tcis is
the case whyshould it net also beautify
the person? We suppose this was the
reasoning of the scientist who has set

himself to stuciy tlie influence of mu-
sic on the features and forms of
members of the human race. His
studies were immediately crowned with
happy results, and since science should
always be put U> practical ends, tbe
discoverer is now making use of
his invention. Naturally he hails from
America

—
from New York. He has insti-

tuted a sort of therapeutical suidio where
he embellishes all comers to the sound of
music, and he is besieged by ugly men and
women who want to become beautiful,
and by good-looking men and women who
are anxions to become as irresistible as
Don Juan or Cleopatra. The system is
founded on the trceory that the face re-
flects the mind, and that by bringing into
play the muscles that produce tbe most
pleasing expression the facial transforma-
tion is gradually produced."

To-morrow night willgiveus yet another
war drama, "Held by the Enemy," at the
Columbia. Where would tne American
dramatist have been without the late un-
pleasantness? The war must appear to
native playwrights to have been a special
dispensation of Providence sent to provide
melodramatic surroundings Tor love-
making

—
which would otherwise have run

too smoothly for dramatic purposes. It's
an illwind, etc., and wtiatever other pur-
poses tbe war served, it has been the
salvation of the American drama.

Marie Evelts.

BaldWirv Theater.
"The Heart of Maryland" is to be pre-

sented for only fourteen more perform-
ance*, and this will be the only engage-
ment of the play in this City, owing to
arrangements for its production in East-
ern ciiies prior to the London. production,
which willtake place at the Adeiphi The-
ater on April18 next, with Mrs. Leslie
Carter and the present cast.

"AFool of Fortune," Martha Morton's
comedy-drama, which William H. Crane
will give as the opening billof his coming
engagement at the Baldwin Theater,
deais with the doings of Wall-street mag-

nates. Crane, in the roie of Elisha Cun-
ningham, gives a character study. He

!has a new play in course of preparation
j for first presentation during his cumins
| engagement here. Itis called "A Vir-
| ginia Courtship/ and i»s action is laid in

the early part of the present century.
Inconsequence of the demand for seftt%

there will be a special matinee of "Tlie
Heart ofMaryland" nsxt Wednesday.

Golumbia Theater.
To-morrow evening the Frawley Com-

pany willinaugurate the fourteenth and

last week of its regular season Dy pre-
senting William Gillette's stirring mili-
tary drama, "Held by the Enemy." Tho
action takpg place in a {Southern city occu-
pied by United Slates troops during the
CivilWar. The in teren of the story, aside
from the exoitine military scenes, lies ina
love episode between Rachel McCreery,
a Southern girl, and Colonel Charles
Prescott of tie Seventh Massachusetts
Volunteers. For family reasons Ra-
chel is already engaged to Lienten-
nnt Gordon Hayne, a Coniederate officer,
Dramatic effects aremide by the author
in brineing these two officers and lovers of
the same woman in contact. They cross
each other at all points, and Prescott is in
an almost constant dilemma between a
sense of duty and a wish to screen Gordon
Hayne, who is Rachel's cousin as well as
her affianced. Tne Massachusetts colonel
is, so to speak between two tires

—
Rachel's

pleadings the one, and the immediate
danger from ihe Confederate riflemen the
other. Six mouths after the "unpleasant-
ness" is over the drawing-room of the Mc-
Creery mansion is "held. by the enemy.' 1

in the shape of Colonel Prescott, minus
war alarms.

Alcazar Jheater.
"The Sportsman," the attraction for to-

morrow night, is by the author of "Jane."
The play was one of the successes of the
Empire Thfiater, New York, and has «>ever
bee n seen in America outside of that city

J. M. Colville will take the leading part,
that of Marry Briscoe, an alleged sports-
mnn. who tells his wife that ne is going
off 10 hunt while in reality he is bound
for nis ciub. There ho indulges in Ram-
bling, though lie never fails to return to
hi* h~ome withgame.

Dr. Holroyd, a suitor of Mrs. Briscoe'a
before her marriage, attempts to embitter
her against her husband, whom he ac-
cuser ot pa c winer his time with other
women. A number of amusing compli-
cations spring from this idiosyncrasy of
Harry Briscoe'a.

Preceding "'The Sportsman.'' a one-act
curtain-raiser, "Nupoloon's Old Guard,"
willbe presented, in. which Mr. Trader
willtake the leading part. In ttiis sketch
Miss May Buckley willprobably take the
leading female part.

Cjrar\d Opera-flouse.
"The Fire Patrol," a sensational melo-

drama by James Harkins, author of "The
White Squadron" and "The Midnight
Alarm," will be mounted to-morrow
evening. As its name indicates, the
drama is founded on phases of life amonz
tl»e tiremen. It does not lack for inci-
dents, and among its features may be
mentioned a safe-breaking episode, a
muwer and a very realistic response of
the fire patrol to an alarm. W. L. Gleason
has beon especially engaged for LtMbing*
ton Sta'-'ireract, a part he played at its
original production here. The other im-
portant roles are to be handlfld by Fred J.
Butler, Mortimer Snow. Landers Steven?,
Leslie Morosco, Fred Fairbanks, George
Nicholls, Julia Blanc, Lorena Atwoodand
Alice Condon. Maud Edna Hall willplay
her original role.

JiVoli Opera-flouse.
To-morrow, for the fourth week of the

present grand opera season, under the
direction of Gustav Hinrichs, ihe second
novelty of the season willbe heard. This
will be Fonchielli'a romantic grand
opera, "La Gioconda," a work which has
received the approval and esteem of the
best musical critics of the Ol<l World. The
score contains ninny beautiful solos, pow-
erful duets, inspiring ensembles and mag-
nificent finales; the plot is excellent and
was taken from a f.ivori'« Italian romance.

The cast willinclude Mmp. Selma Kro-
nold as La Gioconda, a ballad siueer;
Katherine Fleramp Hinrxhs as her blind
mother, Bernice Holmes as L^ura; Wil-
liam Mertens as Barnaba, a spy ;Sienor
Viviani as the noble Aiviso, the head of
the State inquisilion, and Ehya Thomas

!as the young Italian sailor, Enzo. One of
j the chief features of the opera is the tine
!orchestration, which will be interpreted

by the symphony orchestra. A choir of
boys' voices willsing the celeDrated sere-

/ nade in the third act. Scenery has been
painted from the original models, and new
cojtumes and accessories have been pre-
pare dfrom the European pla es.

•»L* Gioconda' 1 willbe the billon Tues-
dny, Friday and Saturday evenings, as
well as to-morrow. On Wednesday and
Thursday "Aida" willbe repeated.

The succeeding operas will be "Pagll-
acci" and "Cavalleria Rusticana," to be fol-
lowed by "Fausi," "Miunon," "The
Huguenots" and "The Flying Dutch-
man." The plot of '"La Gioconda" is as

Ifollows:

At the Orpheum.
Stanley Whiting, a newcomer, will

make his first appearance in this City at
the Orpheum to-morrow evening. His
specialty is imitating the songs of the
Southern negroes. He willbe assisted by
a colored boy from Mobile, Ala. Little
Leola Mitchell, known aa "The Living
Doll," will also be new. She is 4 feet 3
inches in height, and is said to be the
smallest woman on the American stage.

Miss Mitcnell is a graduate of the .Bos-
ton Conservatory of Music and sings se-
lections ranging from "coon" songs to

crand opera arias. The Knaben-Kapelle
continues to be a musical sensation, and

the music-hall has been packed at every
performance since the band of Hungarian
boys commenced their work. They will
change their selections entirely next week
and pJay more popular numbers. Johnny
Carroll will s^np newsonsa; Mazuz and
Mazet, "The Tramp and the Urakeman,"
will repeat their grotesque acrobatic per-
formances, and Smith and Campbell, Pro-
fessor Leonidas and Mary Arniotis will
remain.

fit the GKutes.
The scenes of the Klondike are attract-

inga great deal ifattention at the Chutes,

the views of Dyca, Juneau, the terrible
Chilcoot Pass and Hkaguay being con-
sidered especially renlistic. They convey
a good idea of the hardships that must be'
encountered in going xo the frozen nonh.
To-day the vaudeville entertainment in
the Chutes free theater will be changed
and among the performers willbe Rand

i and Buck, comedy ac-obats; Del Monte,
imusical clown; Travelle, the 6hadow-
| gr;iplier, and Robert Ellis, descriptive
; singer. Performances are given every

afternoon and evening.

Sutro Baths.
Two consolation races, one for men and

one for boys, willbe Drought off at Butro
Baths this afternoon. No one will be al-
lowed to enter either contest who has

] been known to wina prize at Suiro Batus
or el^'wliere. A bill ot snecialtios has
also been arranged Tue Cordero sisters,,dancers; Hewitt, acrobat and equilibrist;

j Cornell and Empoy, character comedians,
{ and Signor Leonardo, aerial artist, will
| perform.

JYlusical Jvlentiorv.
The Waltber-Hext recitals take place at

Golden Gate Hall September 9, 10 and 11.
Herr Walther coraes hißnly recom-

mended and indorsed by the best critics
of the Old World. He is a violinist of the
romantic school and issaid to have a won-
derful technique. Mis^ Hext, a reader
who accompanies Walther, represent
Shakespeare's most famous woman, cos-
tumed in the roost historic dress of the
time. Professor Holu, whois also with the
company, accompanies the violin workof
Walther.

/tt the Oberorx.
The International Ladies' orchestra has

but two more weeks at the Oberon, where
it h%* played a very successful season.
Ferdinand Stark and nis Vienna orchestra

reorganized and strengthened, willoccupy
the •'shell" on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 13.

Dramatic Brevities.
Walter Thomas is engaged to Hope Ross.

Congratulations are in order. A comely
couple!

AtPacific Grove "curfew" rings every night
ItIs the signal that "kids" have to vacate the
street and is known as the "hoodlum beil."

There is no truth in ttie Russell-Daiy story.
Mr. Daly would do himself proud ifhe could
catch the handsome Lillian ior his anemic
forces.

Miss Blanche Walsh is not returning with
the Secret Service company from London,
having been detained there by her mother's
illness.

Hall Caine's dramatization of his new story,
"The Christian," has been performed f>>rcopy-
right purposes at. the Grand Theater, Douglas,
Isle 01 Man.

Cleo de Merode, who itis claimed was satis-
fied with about $50 amontn inParis, is to re-
ceive three times tiiat amount a week during
her engagement at Koster &Biai's in the Jail.
Such islack.

Hope Ross, who succeeded Odette Tyler in
the role of Caroline Mitfordin "Secret Serv-
ice," has been engaged to pl^y ingenue roles
by Charles Frohman this season.

Ifactresses and others desire to come before
the pub ie prominently all they have to do Is
to announce that they propose Klondlking
next spring. Even the most suspicious copy-
cutting editors fail into the trap.

W. E. rie Verua, who desgned and con-
structed the properties and sconic effect? of
the forthcoming spect.iCiilar production, "Na-
ture," at the Academy of Mueic. died recently
from overwork, at his home inBrooklyn.

The California Dramatic Club will Rive a
grand production of "Lochlnvar" on Sunday
evening, September 5, at Native Sons' Hall.
Mis* Ruth Belleville, a society belle, will
make her debut, before the footlights on that
occasion.

Edward Xavier Rolker, the lyrictenor, for-
merly head of the vocal department o! Scliar-
wenka Conservatory, New York, and Pierre
Doublet, pianist, will give a joint recital at
Sherman, Clay &Co.'s Hall, ou the evening of
September S.

Aninvitation concert will be given at Sher-
man, Clay &Co.'s Hall, oa the evening of Sep-
tember 25, on which occasion John S. Raffael,
the barytone, willbe the snlo.st. The cor.ceit
willbe given under the auspices of Miss Alice
Bacon aud GiuLo Minetti.

A literary Bohemian is at work on a great
naturalistic novel, says a French paper. "The
marchioness," he writes, "became as white as
aßhirt." Glancing at that very moment at
h:8 own wristbands he is seized by a scruple,
and adds, "Whiter even than a shirt."

David Belasco willremain m this City until
the conclusion of "The Heart of Maryland"
engagement at the Baldwin Theater. He is
to return direct to N*tr York to prepare for
the production of "The First Born" in that
city.

Stuart Robson will have his new play ready
for production during his coming engagement
at the Baldwin Theater. It U to be called
"A Fool and His Friend." This Is net to be
the only fool that we are to meet this season,
as Crane will show us "AFool of Fortune."

"What's the matter now?" asked the lead-
Ing actor as the manager tore a letter to
shreds and stamned iiis feet.

"Mutter? That p-rfornifince of yours is so
infernally bad tnnt this person demands that
his name be stricke:) iroin tne free list."

W. M.Hanley has contracted with Samuel
11. Fried;ander to play Robert Mautell la
San Francisco and other coast cities next
spring. The Western tour will commence at
Omaha, April 7, aud continue ior fifteen
weeks.

AnEnglish pr.per (The Referee) announces
that, "lured on by the success ol his London
ventures," Charles Frohmnft will produce a
number of American plays inLondon, "arpout;
them a new lnrce adapted by Jiave Belasco,
and the same writer's Chinese play." Sucii is
fame!

AußUßtin Daly's American company, with
Acia Reban as leading Icdy, willcommence an
Kngiish lourat .Newcastle-on-Tyne to-morrow.
On Thursday Miss Kehan ami company gave
an open-nil performance of "As You Like It"
at what is officially described 2,3 "otratiord on
the Avon River."

Chnrles Ulrich's Chinese play, "A Celestial
Maiden," now touring the const, is meeting
with great success. It has been booked for
two months aiieud, but itis likely to be pro-
duced i:i this City before the expiration of
that time. The interior critics are unani-
mous ini:a 1.livisc.

Mrs. Madeline Lucette Ryleyhas written for
Nat Goodwin a comedy based on the life and
edvejitures of Riuhara Savage. There has
been more tnan one play wriitun wround this
unhappy poet Kiid play wriirht. The la>-t one
produced vh tho work of J. if. Barrie and F.Marriott-Watson, and it was very suecessiuily
tried a few years a^'o at the Criterion, London.

Sarah Bemhardt has now received the dra-
matic version of '-Hamlet" that is to be
mounted at the Renaissance this season. The
author* huvo closely followed Shakespeare.
On the bill*it willappear h "The Tragic Hi*
tory of Hamlet, P;ince of ]>enmark'

—
which,

it is asserted, wns the orii-inai title used at
the first production and for the first printed
edition.

The English newspapers criticizethe
English periormanco oi "Civil Service" un-
favorably. The Morning Post jays: "Tho
charm ofreticence and delicacy of treatment,
due to the Bubordinutioii ot one part toan-
other, s:- noticeable in the American company,
hui ujj.io.-tentirely vanished, and In its place
we are given the glaro of crudity and the
noi^e that, unhappily mar our uative produc-
tions."

Harry Mann, tho manager of the Knicker-
bocker Theater, has arranged with a firm of
decorators to decorate the dressing-rooms ot
that theater in international co.ors for the
engastMiieut of the English "in Town"com-
pany, 'flii» is a reiurn compliment to tnis
lompHuy for tiie courtesies extended to tho
"secret Service" company in London. The
dressing-rooms of Mr. Gillette's compar.y at
the AdeiphiTneatcr we:e decorated in a like
manner.

Professional pistol shots beware! The Judge
of the Criminal Court, Berlin, has scut forsix
tnt'ii'hb' imprisonment the gentleman who
considered himself the legitimate successor of
Williiiin Tell, and who some time ago, at a
public garden near the (ierman capita!,
Killed his fiancee while trying to hit an apple
placed on iier head. The periorrner pleaaed
inniIfhe used a dummy tor his business tho
public wouid find no excitement idit. Tiie
pub.ic would ba all the better without excite-
ment of this .-ort, and tho sentence willper-
haps have the effect of puttinga stop to some
of the performances that are maUi sensa-
tional by the risk of human life.

CHINESE SLAVERY.
No Tracs of the Girl Taken From

Spofford Alley Cm Bo
Found.

The case of Sing Fo and Ah Leong,
charged with Harboring a minor in a
house of illfame, was partly heard in
Judge Low's court yesterday and con-
tinued tillnext Thursday afternoon.

The k'irl was taken from a house on
Spofford alley by the police ana placed in
CoATfe of Miss LsKe at the Methodist
Mission on \Y a*tn:igton street. She was
subsequently removed from there by
order of Judge Carroll Cojk in pursuance
of a writ of habeas corpus. Since then
no trace of the cirl can be found.

Miss Lake, Mrs. Tuttle and Attorney
Barclay Henley testified that the girlwas
about 15 years of age, and Attorney
Madden, who represents the defendants,
was put on the stand and testified that he
had no knowledge of the girl's where-
about". As nothing more could be done,
the case was continued till next Thurs-
day.

Farrott &\u25a0 Co. Incoporated.

Articles of incorporation have been filed by
Parrott & Co., Importer*, commission mer-
chants, shipper? and eeneral merchants, with
acapital sock of $100,000. 'ub-crib^d as fol-
lows: William i3nococ.k, $50,000; Louis B.
Parrott. $25,000; Joseph Pmw, $23,000.
Chnrles Page and Tnomas Wmtrinunam
$1000 each.

MAYOR WOULD APPOINT
Should the Court Kemove the

Present Board of Su-
pervisors,

The Members Displaced Would Not
Be Eligible to Hold Publio

Cffice Again.

Should the present Supervisors be re-
moved f-om office by judicial process the
vacancies would be tilled by appointment.
Lawyers generally agree that the power
to appoint rests with the Mayor. Itis
said that in the event of the removal of
the entire board, consisting of twelve
Supervisors, ilie Mayor would appoint
four of the displaced eflicer?. Law-
yers who have given the statutes close
atlerition say ».hat if ar.y Supervisor who
had been removed from orlico should ba
appointed to serva again such appoint-
ment would be void, as the law distinctly
providrs that one- so removed shall there-
after be ineligible to hold cffice.
It is reasoned out by the lawyer 3 that

the proceedings to remove, as against four
members of the board, mijrntbe dismissed
and that number be permitted to remain
undisturbed to perform official functions,
such as voting on the contirmatiou of
others appointed by the Mayor to fillva-
cancies. The statute which gives tna
Mayor power to fillvacancies by appoint-
ment confers on the Board of Supervisors
the right to confirm.

The point is raided that four Supervisors
sought to fix the wat6r rates at the tiruo
required by law for the establishment of
such rate?, but that their purpose to act in
obedience to th^ law was defeated by the
conduct of eight other member?, who con-
stituted amajority of the board.

Sentenced by Judge *
<.o::.

Judge Carroll Cook passed sentences on con-
victed criminals yesterday rs follows: Katie
Malcomson, ptsod, five years in the Bute
Prison at Quentin; Allen Flanders, alias
Butler, alia-- WilKinson, one year and sjx

months inthe State Prison at Folsom; Peter
Bollier. grand larceny, one year in San Quen-
tin;Frank Bacigallupi, nitjhwsylarceny, com-
mitted to the Homo for Feeble Minded at Glen
Ellen.

Wooden Slanlels Cost Monry.

Bush &Maliett have sued Louis Helblng and
his wife Louise ito collect $525 raid tobe due
for putting wooden mantels mid other adorn-
ments in tno house of detemlnnts on McAllis-
ter street, near Lyon. Incidentally the court
i-> askeii to *et asids n deed which Mr. Heibinjj
is declared to have given his wife for tha
purpose ol hindering his creditors -in their
tllbrts to collect their bills trom him. \u25a0",\u25a0•; '\u25a0:

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1897. 25

TWELFTH
ANNUAL TOUR

AND
FIRST TIME IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Commeaoing <~%

September

On the
EIGHTH AND DnniinHcHarrison st. nrOullQS

WALTER L MAIN'S
Greatest and Best Shows.

A Great National Amusement Institute
And Popalar and .Refined Family Besort.

Delighting the historian. Enchanting the gay,
1harming the stuoiom. Gratifying the lntelieo-
Attracting the Itemed, tual.
Disarming trie critical. Bewilderinz the skep>
Satisfying the exacting, tlcal,
.tallyingthe grave, Exalting the refined.

And Amusing: and Instructing All
Classes.

The Most Stupendous, Sublime and
Colossal Show Ever Organized

InEither Hemisphere.

ADMISSION TO A11'........ 50 CENTS
CHILDREN HAL*" PRICE.

Reserved Seats on sale at Will& Flnck's, 820
Market street.

MECHANICS' FAIR.

ROGERS AND HIS GRAND BAND!
1 /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

MAGmWCECTATmCTIOM!
HAPSOME EXHIBITS!

Monday Evening—V.M. C, A. Sight.

Of AgncultvirS,
'

jtydustricJ pjo ducts

Grand /Musical
'}<*- Concerts
EXCVRSION RATES
ON ALL RAIL ROAD

A I /"» A *7 A D I'rkdBmi«» ...Manager
r\l~\->r\£~r\X\ M'hone Black, 1106.

Positively Your Last Opportini'v
-TO-NiaHr

'STJ2srr>.A.-y )-
To See the Enoiruously Successful Cimedjr,

Have Reservation* Made Early.
Beginning To-Morrow (Monday Night.

The New.York Kmpi cTheater Success

THE

SPORTSMAN.
Preceded by the vigorous dramatic sketch of. the Kraof the French Kevo.uiioa.

MPOLEOiVS OLD GUARD!
Both plays willbe perfectly presented by the

pickor the Alcazar «iock Company
at its iimiiipile-..

sOc, 350, 250 or 150,
Always Including a Reserved Seat.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE ]
Mrs. Ernestine Keeling, Proprietor &Manager j

—THE GRAND OPUKA SEASON \u25a0

Under the direction of -Mr. Gustav Hinrtchs.

TO-NIGHT AT ;~-I.AST TIME

"IL TROVATCRE!"
Cast Includes:

PIG. MK'HELEXA JOHN J. RAt'FAEL
KIG. VIVIAN! \u25a0 AIITHVRBOYcK
KFi'IK ST: WART IKINKMULL v;"

KATHEi.INJS FLJCMISU-HINB.ICHS.
TO-MOKEOW EVEM.VG,also Tuesday, Friday,

Saturday— «*LA GIOCOSUA" (Hist time j
hers). Wednesday, lhUMday.Sunday, ••AIDA"
(by Special request).

BEATS NOW ON SALE.

Popular Prices -25c and SOe.

MOROSCO'3
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTKiT^IOItOSCO...So:o Lessee and Manager

LAST PERFORMANCES OP

"THE TRAIN WRECKERS !"
Commencing: To-Morrow Evening, August 30.

Revival of the Sensational Aieiodiama,

THE FIRE PATROL?
Go dstamp Milland Ore Crushers in Operation.

fire i'atrjlirawii by 2 Horses. ,

Evonlnsr Prices— luc. 25c and 500,
Matinees :»RT«;ra:tr nun >nniiay.

3IATINEKTO-DAY (SUNDAY)
Farquou any seat.

-
J&c: balcony, any »?»:..li.

Children. lUc, any par: of the house.
'

Beginnins Mouday, August HO, First Time Here of
LSOLA MITCHBLiLi

"The liivine 0.1."
Stanley \u25a0 WHITINQ,

'ihe Femou« »^egro lmp«TBOua:or.
AND THJi ClNc.aiKiO«iK/iJ'HS.-

iremendous '•'nccem 01 the .
KNABEN-KA.F'HJT-jXjEJ
ionccrts ny the .Venetian.' Ladies' Orchestra

every evening :inthe Orpheutu annex. ' . '
\u25a0\u25a0 I

THE CHUTES d a——
ETery Afternoon and Evenlnj.

——
SCENES-^_ .\u25a0 V' \u25a0:.

-^KLONDIKE!
;, InConjunction With

BAND &DUCK, Comedians,
THE BEL MOVIE:,Musicians,

TEAVKLLE.Shadowgrapher,

A GREAT SPECIALTY COMPANY.
100 Including Performance.

-Children 5a

SUTRO BATHS.
\ This Afternoon (Sunday), August 20,

100-YARD CONSO ATION KACIi*"OR
MEN—3 Prizes— 43 00. 12.00, $1.00.

50-YARD CONSOLATION RACE FOR. BO IS UNDEIt 16 \JSAK!-—3 'Prizes—
swimming Suns, 92. 60. $1 50, 1.00.

" - »
AND A FIM: SPECIALTY BILL.|

ADMISSION. lOc. -
\u25a0

• Children, sc.. Bathing, withadmission. 250: children. ::u<:.

QBERON/
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

UTGH.IATIOS.iILADIES'UUIHEviai.

—
>_^^^_^.

NEW TO-DAY-AMUSEMENTS.

IACT f"^
" ~> M *xc

NIGHTS. BKB^rnEATRE^I props. WEEK.MIVJIIItJl . \u25a0 TV LfLilVa

BEGINNING TO-JIOUBOW (MONDAY) EVJSNING AUGUST 30
David. Bolasco's Masterpiece,

A THE A
PLAY HEART MARVEL

OF o:E
, " IN

great MARYLAND STAGE
MERIT. .IYI/\rlIl^l\l\LJ CRAFT.

r
—

PRESENTED BY MRS. LESLIE CARTER
And a successful Interpreting Company. •

StrOXlg Situations !
'
"The Novel and Realistic

Editing Climaxes! [ BELFRY SCENE
-, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES.

COLUMBIAI TO HT!
*

PERFORMANCE,

To-Monno"w (3vto3\ri>^.-sr) .uxazxT ;
ANJJ DI'UISG THE WEEK MATINEE SATURDAY,

4 LAST WEEK OF THE SUMMER SEASON,

TH FRAWLEY COMPANY 1

WILL PRESENT WM. OILLKTTr.'SMILITARYDRAMA,

HELD&ENEMY
POWEKFDL! ROMANTIC! THRILLING!

AN IDEAL FIjA.'X-!

MONDAY. SEPT. fi-Chas. H.Yale's Gorgeous Spectacle THE TWELVE TEMPTATIONS'

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion Powdeb. Try it.


